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RICHARD E. BOHANNON CAROLYN W. BALDWIN
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
The Polls Will Be Open From 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Gilmanton in the County of Belknap in
said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Gilmanton on
Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, next at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
1 A. Are you in favor of the adoption of the amendment to the Gilmanton
Zoning Ordinance as proposed by the Planning Board? (The proposed
Amendment would add a Wetlands Conservation District to the Zoning
Ordinance. If adopted, the ordinance would prohibit building construction,
filling, and dredging in wetlands. The ordinance would permit forestry,
agriculture, wildlife refuges, parks and recreation uses, conservation areas
and nature trails, open spaces, and the removal of beaver dams in
wetlands. Permitted by other uses consistent with the purpose and intent
of the ordinance. Wetlands would be defined based upon the presense of
poorly drained or very poorly drained soils as mapped by the Soil
Conservation Service in the Belknap County Soil Survery.) This question to
voted on by Ballot.
IB. Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA72:43-b and 43-c for expanded
exemptions on real estate which provide for a resident 65 years of age up to
75, a $5,000 exemption; a resident 75 years of age up to 80, a $10,000
exemption; a resident 80 years of age or older, a $20,000 exemption,
provided that the resident owns the real estate individually or jointly with
another or his spouse with whom he has been living for at least 5 years as
man and wife; said resident had a net income of less that $7,000. or
combined income with spouse of less that $9,000.; and owns assets of any
kind, tangible or intangible, less bona fide encumbrances, not in excess of
the value specified in RSA 72:43-c, III; provided that the exemptions shall
be based upon the assessed value of the real estate? This question to be
voted on by Ballot.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town
charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations of the same.
($81,655.00)
3. . To see if the Town will vote to aurthorize the Selectmen to incur debts
for Temporary Loans in anticipation of Taxes.
4. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to incur debts for
Temporary Loans in anticipation of Taxes.
5. To see if the Town will vote to aurthorize the Selectmen to apply for,
contract for, and accept any and all grants of disaster aid from the Federal
and/or State governments as may become available during the year, and to
expend such funds for the purposes for which they are received, and to do
all things necessary for the purpose of this article.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Thousand Dollars to establish a contingency fund, available to the
Selectmen for unanticipated emergencies. ($1,000.00)
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two
Hundred Dollars for the Civil Defense organization for the ensuing year,
with full realization that should a major emergency be created, more
money will have to be used for said purpose. ($200.00)
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Thirty-two Thousand Five Hundred Seventy-three Dollars for the purpose
of entering into a contract with the Sheriff of Belknap County, N. H., for
full-time police service, to include twelve hours of patrol per day within the
Town, of which sum $10,000.00 will be withdrawn from the Revenue
Sharing Funds and $22,573.00 will be raised by taxes. ($32,573.00)
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars for dog constable and police coverage for special events.
($500.00)
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eight
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six Dollars for the annual salary of a paid
fireman, his qualifications and duties to be determined and approved by
the Gilmanton Fire Commission. ($8,856.00)
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Six
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars for the maintenance of the Gilmanton
Corner Fire Department, of which sum $2,500.00 will be withdrawn from
the Revenue Sharing Funds and $4,000.00 will be raised by taxes.
($6,500.00)
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eight
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars for the maintenance of the Gilmanton Iron
Works Fire Department, of which sum $2,500.00 will be withdrawn from
the Revenue Sharing Funds and $6,000.00 will be raised by taxes.
($8,500.00)
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Thousand Dollars for the installation and maintenance of dry hydrants.
($1,000.00)
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars for the prevention and fighting of forest fires. ($500.00)
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Eight
Hundred Fifty Dollars for the maintenance of the Gilmanton Rescue Squad.
($850.00)
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven
Hundred Fifty Dollars for the expenses of the Town Planning Board.
($750.00)
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-nine Dollars to become a member of the
Lakes Region Planning Commission. ($1,479.00)
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three
Hundred Eighty Dollars for the observance of Memorial Day. ($380.00)
19. To see if the Town will vote to aurthorize the Selectmen to trade in the
Austin Western Grader and to purchase a new Grader and to raise and
appropriate a sum not to exceed Seventy-three Thousand Dollars for such
purchase. ($73,000.00)
20. If the foregoing Arricle 19 is adopted, to see if the Town will vote to
authorize the Selectmen to borrow the sum of Seventy-three Thousand
Dollars and to issue bonds or notes of the Town therefor, payable at the
rate of $14,600.00 per year for a period of five years.
21. If the foregoing Articles 19 and 20 are adopted, to see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Four Hundred
Sixty-three Dollars and Seventy-five Cents to be used for payment of
interest on said bonds or notes. ($2,463.75)
22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to purchase a
new Loader and to raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed Twenty-one
Thousand Four Hundred Dollars for such purchase. (Not recommended by
Budget Committee.)
23. If the foregoing Article 22 is adopted, to see if the Town will vote to
authorize the Selectmen to borrow the sum of Twenty-one Thousand Four
Hundred Dollars and to issue bonds or notes of the Town therefor, payable
at the rate of $4,280.00 per year for a period of Five years.
24. If the foregoing Articles 22 and 23 are adpoted, to see if the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven Hundred Twenty-two
Dollars and Twenty-five Cents to be used for payment of interest on said
bonds or notes. ($722.25)
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Twenty-two Thousand Three Hundred Dollars for Summer Maintenance.
($22,300.00)
26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Fifty-three Thousand Dollars for Winter Maintenance. ($53,000.00)
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Thousand Five Hundred Sixty-eight Dollars for Town Road Aid.
($1,568.00)
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Thirty-two Thousand Three Hundred Twenty Dollars and Nine Cents as
Block Grant Subsidy Gas Tax Aid. ($32,320.09)
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Dollars for tarring and sealing highways,
to be expended only for tar materials. ($12,500.00)
30. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Dollars for general expenses of the
highways. ($12,500.00)
31. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Hundred Dollars toward the support of Wolfeboro Hospital. ($100.00)
32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five
Hundred Dollars toward the support of the Lakes Region General Hospital.
($500.00)
33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four
Thousand Three Hundred Ninety-two Dollars toward the support of the
Center Barnstead Ambulance, said appropriation to be paid on condition
that two full-time day-time operators be retained, of which sum $2,400.00
will be withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Funds and $1,992.00 will be
raised by taxes. ($4,392.00)
34. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three
Hundred Dollars for the care of cemeteries. ($300.00)
35. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Thousand Four Hundred Twenty-five Dollars for the support of the Town
Libraries, of which sum $300.00 will be withdrawn from the Revenue
Sharing Funds and $1,125.00 will be raised by taxes. ($1,425.00)
36. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars for the support of the Lakes Region
Community Health Agency, Inc. ($2,500.00)
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37. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five
Hundred Thirty-five Dollars and Sixty-one Cents for the Town
share of the Belknap-Merrimack Counties Community Action Program.
($535.61)
38. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Fifteen Thousand Dollars for parks, playgrounds and recreation, of which
sum $10,000.00 will be used for relocating ball field and building dugouts.
($10,000.00 not recommended by Budget Committee) ($5,000.00)
39. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Ten Thousand Dollars toward the erection of a poll barn at the Crystal Lake
Park, said sum to be placed in a capital reserve fund. (Not recommended
by Budget Committee.)
40. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Thirty-five Thousand Four Hundred Dollars for maintenance and
supervision of the Town Dump, as required by State law, of which sum
$2,000.00 will be withdrawn from Revenued Sharing Funds and $33,400.00
will be raised by taxes. ($35,400.00)
41. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Hundred Fifty Dollars for the expenses of the Conservation Commission.
($150.00)
42. To see if the Town will vote to place in a Conservation Fund any
surplus in the Conservation Commission budget, to be allowed to
accumulate from year to year, and to be expended for purposes of the
Conservation Commission, as provided under RSA 36-A:6.
43. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five
Thousand Five Hundred Forty-eight Dollars and Seventy-five Cents for
payment of interest on long term notes. (See Article 38 of the 1972
Warrant, Article 40 of the 1976 Warrant and Article 43 of the 1977
Warrant.) ($5,548.75)
44. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Dollars for payment of principal on long
term notes. (See Article 38 of the 1972 Warrant, Article 40 of the 1976
Warrnt and Article 43 of the 1977 Warrant.) ($12,500.00)
45. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four
Hundred Fifty Dollars toward the support of the New Hampshire Humane
Society. ($450.00)
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46. To see if the Town will adopt the provisions of a proposed dog leash
law. This law will provide that a dog may run free while on it
owner's property, however, may not run free on the property of others.
This will not apply to hunting dogs while under the supervision and control
of the owner while hunting. The dog officer will be responsible for
impounding dogs found running free.
47. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Twenty-two Thousand Dollars, the second part of three payments, the first
part of $22,000.0Oiaving been raised in 1979, toward the estimated cost of
reappraisal of all real estate in the Town, said sum to be placed in a capital
reserve fund. ($22,000.00)
48. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to reimburse
the equivalent of a single membership in the New Hampshire Municipal
Association Group Blue Cross and Blue Shield to full-time employees
(minimum 30 hours per week), such payment to be made in lieu of the
Town carrying the Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage.
Amounts in parentheses are items approved by the Budget Committee.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-first day of February, in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and eighty.
ELIZABETH R. SMITHERS
JOSEPH F. CROWLEY Selectmen of Town of Gilmanton
BARTLETT D. HOOPER
A true copy of Warrant — Attest:
ELIZABETH R. SMITHERS
JOSEPH F. CROWLEY Selectmen of Town of Gilmanton
BARTLETT D~ HOOPER
MINUTES OF TOWN MEETING
MARCH 13, 1979
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator at 10:00 A.M. The
warrant was read by the Moderator. It was voted to hold the adjourned
meeting of the articles of the warrant on March 17, 1979 at 7:30 P.M. at the
Gilmanton Elementary School. Ballots were unsealed by the Clerk and
given to the Ballot Inspectors for counting. The ballot box was shown to the
voters. Voted to close the poles at 7:00 P.M.
1. By ballot, 509 ballots cast.
The following articles were acted upon at the Gilmanton Elementary School
on Saturday, March 17, 1979 at 7:30 P.M.
2. Voted to raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray
Town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriation of same.
($75,793.00)
3. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to incur debts for temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes.
4. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to accept any State or Federal
monies that may be available to the Town.
5. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend
Federal Funds from the Land & Water Conservation Fund for acquisition of
the Powell property at no cost to the Town. (220 acres on Durrell Mountain
Rd.)
6. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to apply for, contract for, and
accept any and all grants of disaster aid from the Federal and/or State
Governments as may become available during the year, and to expend such
funds for the purposes for which they are received, and to do all things
necessary for the purpose of this article.
7. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw the remaining balance
in the Fire trucks Reserve Fund, to be deposited by the Town Treasurer in
the General Funds.
8. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Dollars to
establish a contingency fund, available to the Selectmen for unanticipated
emergencies. ($1,000.00)
9. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred Dollars for
the Civil Defense organization for the ensuing year, with full realization
that should a major emergency be created, more money will have to be
used or said purpose. ($200.00)
10. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty Thousand Three
Hundred Dollars for the purpose of entering into a contract with the Sheriff
of Belknap County, N.H., for full-time police service, to include twelve
hours of patrol per day within the Town, of which sum $10,000 will be
withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Funds and $20,300.00 will be raised
by taxes. ($30,300.00)
11. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Hundred Dollars for
dog constable and police coverage for special events. ($300.00)
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12. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Eight Thousand Two
Hundred Seventy-seven Dollars for the annual salary of a paid fireman, his
qualifications and duties to be determined and approved by the Gilmanton
Fire Commission. ($8,277.00)
13. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars for the maintenance of the Gilmanton Corner Fire Dept.,
of which sum $2,500.00 will be withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Funds
and $3,000.00 will be raised by taxes. ($5,500.00)
14. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars for the maintenance of the Gilmanton Iron Works Fire
Dept., of which sum $2,500.00 will be withdrawn from the Revenue
Sharing Funds and $3,000.00 will be raised by taxes. ($5,500.00)
15. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Dollars for
the installation and maintenance of dry hydrants. ($1,000.00)
16. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Dollars for
the prevention and fighting of forest fires. ($500.00)
17. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Six Hundred Fifty Dollars
for the maintenance of the Gilmanton Rescue Squad. ($650.00)
18. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Seven Hundred Fifty
Dollars for the expenses of the Town Planning Board. ($750.00)
19. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Three
Hundred Sixty-eight Dollars to become a member of the Lakes Region
Planning Commission. ($1,368.00)
20. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Hundred Sixty
Dollars for the observance of Memorial Day. ($360.00)
21. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-two Thousand
Three Hundred Dollars for Summer Maintenance. ($22,300.00)
22. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty-three Thousand
Dollars for Winter Maintenance. ($53,000.00)
23. Vojed to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Four
Hundred Ninety-one Dollars and Thirteen Cents for Town Road Aid.
($1,491.13)
24. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-eight Thousand
Forty-nine Dollars and Eight Cents as Block Grant Subsidy Gas Tax Aid.
($28,049.08)
25. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Twelve Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars for tarring and sealing highways, to be expended only for
tar materials. ($12,500.00)
26. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Twelve Thousand Dollars
for general expenses of the Highways. ($12,000.00)
27. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Dollars for
the purchase of a new highway snow plow. ($2000.00)
28. Voted NOT to authorize and direct the Road Agent and Selectmen to
upgrade and maintain, year-round, Gale Road beginning at Louise
Boardman's house, down over the hill where it connects with Perkins Road;
and Perkins Road to the home of John D. and Nancy L. Kelley, the cost of
such maintenance to be paid by the Town. This is approximately 2Vi tenths
of a mile or 1,320 feet. (By Petition)
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29. Voted NOT to authorize and direct the Road Agent and Selectmen to
provide winter maintenance on the following road in the Sawyer Lake
Village District to afford access to the home of year-round residents, such
maintenance to be in addition to that which is now provided, cost of such
maintenance to be paid by the Town, the total additional mileage
approximately 3/10 mile; on Deer Drive. (By Petition)
30. Voted NOT to authorize and direct the Road Agent and the Selectmen
to continue to provide winter maintenance for approximately XA mile on
Rocky Pond Road off South Road. (By Petition)
31. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred Dollars
toward the support of the Wolfeboro Hospital. ($100.)
32. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Dollars
toward the support of the Lakes Region General Hospital. ($500.00)
33. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Three Thousand and Four
Hundred Eighty-nine Dollars toward the support of the Center Barnstead
Ambulance, said appropriation to be paid on condition that two full-time
day-time operators be retained, of which sum $2,400.00 will be withdrawn
from the Revenue Sharing Funds and $1,089.00 will be raised by taxes.
($3,489.00)
34. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Three-Hundred Dollars for
the care of cemeteries. ($300.00)
35. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars for the support of the Town Libraries, of which sum
$600.00 will be withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Funds and $900.00
will be raised by taxes. ($1,500.00)
36. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Dollars for
the support of the Lakes Region Community Health Agency, Inc., of which
sum $1,000.00 will be withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Funds and
$1,000.00 will be raised by taxes. ($2,000.00)
37. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Hundred Sixty-three
Dollars for the Town's share of the Belknap-Merrimack Counties
Community Action Program. ($463.00)
38. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars for
parks, playgrounds and recreation, of which sum $5,000.00, plus
accumulated interest, will be withdrawn from the Loon Pond Capital
Reserve Fund, and $5,000.00 will be raised by taxes, contingent upon the
passage of the following Article 39. ($10,000.00)
39. Voted to authorize the Selectmen to withdraw $5,000.00 plus
accumulated interest, from the Loon Pond Capital Reserve Fund, the
withdrawal authorized by Article 38 of 1978 Warrant not having been made
in that year.
40. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum Thirty Thousand Dollars for
maintenance and supervision of the Town Dump, as required by State Law,
of which sum $600.00 will be withdrawn from the Antirecession Fund,
$8,000.00 will be withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Funds and
$21,400.00 will be raised by taxes. ($30,000.00)
41. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Dollars for
the Conservation Commission. (Not recommended by Budget Committee)
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42. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Forty-one Dollars and Twenty-five Cents for payment of interest
on long term notes. (See Article 38 of 1972 Warrant, Article 34 of 1974
Warrant, Article 40 of 1976 Warrant and Article 43 of 1977 Warrant.)
($6,341.25)
43. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventeen Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars for payment of principal on long term notes. (See Article
38 of 1972 Warrant, Article 34 of 1974 Warrant, Article 40 of 1976 Warrant
and Article 43 of 1977 Warrant.) ($17,500.00)
44. Voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars
toward the support of the New Hampshire Humane Society. ($450.00)
45. Voted to have a reappraisal made of all real estate in the Town, and to
raise and appropriate the sum of $22,000.00 for this purpose,
approximately one—third of the estimated cost of such appraisal, said sum
to be placed in a capital reserve fund. ($22,000.00)
46. Voted to place the Tax Collector on an annual salary in lieu of
compensation of 1% of taxes collected.
47. Voted to provide workers' compensation coverage for elegible
employees by participating in the New Hampshire Municipal Association
Self-Funded Workers' Compensation Program commencing in 1979, and to
authorize the Selectmen to take such action in furtherence of this vote as
may be necessary.
Meeting adjourned at 9:50 P.M. Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth R. Smithers,
Town Clerk, Gilmanton.
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
SHELLCAMP BETTERMENT PROJECT
December 15, 1979
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator at 7:01 P.M. The
Warrant was read by the Moderator. Terry Ralls made a motion to use a
paper ballot, the motion was seconded 5 times and voted and adopted.
It was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of Eighty-three Thousand
One Hundred Seventy-three Dollars for the purpose of constructing,
reconstructing, and repairing the following private roads upon compliance
with the betterment assessments as provided in Chapter A66, Laws of
1979: Lakeview Lane, Leatherstocking Lane, Leatherstocking Lane
Extension, Birchbark Lane, Musket Trail, Warbonnet Lane, Deer Run,
Arrowhead Lane, Flintlock Circle and Tamarack Trail, and to authorize the
issue of notes or bonds by the Town in the amount of Eighty-three
Thousand One Hundred Seventy-three Dollars to pay for the cost of such
improvements, until said cost is recovered by the Town from betterment
assessments. Yes 17 No










George B. Roberts, Jr. 427*
FOR TOWN CLERK
Elizabeth R. Smithers 442*
FOR TOWN TREASURER
Doris P. Jones 455*
FOR SELECTMAN
Bartlett D. Hooper 279*
Joseph Clairmont 218
FOR TAX COLLECTOR
Robert F. Tibbetts 475*
FOR HIGHWAY AGENT
Lynn Clairmont 257*
Harry G. Forsyth 247
FOR LIBRARY TRUSTEE
Marion S. Mclntyre 444*
FOR BUDGET COMMITTEE
Harry W. Bessee 361*
John W. Lines 320*
Philip E. Mclntyre 259*
David D. McKinna 424*
Roger W. Clark 251
George H. Gray, Sr. 166




* Having the plurality of all votes cast, declared elected by the Moderator















Doris P. Jones 465*
FOR SCHOOL BOARD
Nancy J. Lines 341*
Roger W. Clark 154
* Having the plurality of all votes cast, declared elected by the Moderator










Election and Registration Expenses
Expenses Town Hall & Other Buildings
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY:
Police Department
Fire Dept., Incl. Forest Fires
Planning & Zoning






Health Dept. -Hospital & Ambulance
Vital Statistics






General Expenses of Highway Dept.
Tarring & Sealing







Aid to Permanently & Totally Disabled
Soldiers' Aid
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
Memorial Day—Old Home Day
RECREATION:




Damages and Legal Expenses
Employees Retirement—Soc. Sec.
Contingency Fund
Lakes Region Planning Comm.
DEBT SERVICE:
Principal-Long Term Notes & Bonds
Interest-Long Term Notes & Bonds
Interest on Temporary Loans

















Meals & Rooms Tax
Interest & Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Highway Subsidy
Reimb. a/c State-Fed. Forest Land
Reimb. a/c Fighting Forest Fires
Reimb. a/c Road Toll Refund
Business Profits Tax
FROM LOCAL SOURCES, EXCEPT TAXES
Motor Vehicle Permits Fees
Dog Licenses *incl. $1%. fees
retained for State
Business Licensed, Permits & Filing Fees
Rent ofTown Property
Interest Received on Deposits
Income From Depts. -Refunds
Gift-D. Webster Council, BSA
Bond Principal, Gr\V Fire Dept.
Bond Interest, GrW Fire Dept.
RECEIPTS OTHER THAN CURRENT REVENU1
Proceeds of Bonds & Long Term Notes




FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
DECEMBER 31, 1979
I hereby submit my report from Jan. 1, 1979 to Dec. 31, 1979:
Auto Permits



















INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF GILMANTON
Total Valuation, Land, Buildings, Electric Lines
& Substations, Mobile Homes & Trailers $10, 688, 844 .00
Less Blind & Elderly Exemptions 107 , I95.OO
Net Valuation $10,581,649.00
Taxes Committed to Collector
Town Property Taxes Assessed $851,822.75
Precinct Taxes Assessed 10,696.01
Inventory Penalties 3,627.87
Gross Property Taxes 866,146.63
Less War Service Tax Credits 8 , 1 6l . 29
Net Property Taxes Committed $857,985.34
Resident Taxes 12,370.00
National Bank Stock Tax o 00
Yield Taxes 8,718.05
Net Taxes to be Collected $879,073.39
Town Tax Rate $1.54
County Tax Rate 1.00
School Tax Rate 5.51
$8.05
Corner Precinct .23
Iron Works Precinct .02
Sawyer Lake Precinct .60
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall Land & Bldg. $75,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 8,800.00
Libraries Land & Bldgs. 20,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 3,000.00
Gilmanton Academy Land & Bldg. 60,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 2,000.00
Fire Department Land & Bldgs. 90,000.00
Equipment 215,000.00
Highway Department Land & Bldgs. 45,000.00
Equipment 43,600.00
Parks & Playgrounds 20,000.00
School Land & Bldg. 900,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 7 5,000.00
$1,557,400.00
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Inventory of the Town of Gilmanton
All Land Acquired Through Tax Collector's Deeds:
Harold Lock Land, Loon Pond Rd. $1,000.00
Oscar Picard Land, Rt . 106 1,000.00
R. Shanty Land, Rt. 106 200.00
Ormand Wing Land, Rt . 106 300.00
Frank Foss Land, Foss Rd. 2,000.00
A. Maxfield Land, off Stage Rd. 800.00
Albert Shaw Land, off Stage Rd. 400.00
Ayers Lot, Stage Rd. 25.00
George Webster Land, Potter Rd. 50.00
K. Hall Land, Lot 6, 2nd Range 300.00
$6,075.00
Lots, Sawyer Lake Development:
#27W, 10V, 25S, 46L, 153X, 155X, 161X, 162X, 166X
9 Lots at $600.00 $5,400.00
Karl Erickson Lot outside plotted area 600.00
Lot, Shellcamp Lake Development:
16 Abnaki Path $600.00
All Other Property:
Thompson Lot (Town Forest), Gale Rd. $10,000.00
Gravel Pit, White Oak Rd. 400.00
Sand Pit, Pine Rd. 400.00
Town Land by Night Hawk Hollow Brook, Rt . 140 1 ,300.00
$12,100.00


































Fiscal Year Ending December 31 , 1976
Fire House Serial Note - 5.70% Issued May 1, 1972



















For The Year Ended December 31, 1979
Assets
Cash in hands of Treasurer, Dec. 31) 1979
Capital Reserve Funds:
Town Road Aid $1,701.00
Reappraisal of Real Estate 22,000.00
Accounts Due to the Town:
State & Federal Forest Lands Tax 174.00
Whispering Pines Association 85.00












Levy of 1979, Property Taxes
Levy of 1979, Resident Taxes
Levy of 1979, Yield Taxes
Land Use Ch*ige Taxes, 1979
Levy of 1978, Property Taxes
Levy of 1978, Resident Taxes
Levy of 1977, Property Taxes
Levy of 1977, Resident Taxes



















Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Bal., Tax Map Note $ 5,232.16
Unexpended Bal., Revenue Sharing Fund 19,730., 3 5
Unexpended Bal., Highway Subsidy Fund 6.50 $24,969.01
Due to State:
Bond & Debt Retirement Taxes:
Uncollected 749.22
Collected, not remitted to State Treas. 811.05 1,560.27
Dog License Fees Collected, not remitted 103 « 50
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Acct.) 3,003.25
Due School District:
Bal., 1979-1980 Appropriation 402,014.00
Due Farmington National & Savings Bank:
Tax Anticipation Note, due 4/30/80 385,000.00
Total Accounts Owed by the Town: 816,650.03
Capital Reserve Funds (Offsets similar Asset Acct.) 23 , 701 .00
Total Liabilities $840,351.03
Current Surplus (excess of Assets over Liabilities) $32,332.64
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SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
Property Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1979
-DR-
Taxes Committed To Collector:
Property Taxes $857,985.34
Resident Taxes 11,740.00







Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes





Property, Resident, and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1978
-DR—




Property, Resident and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1977
-DR-









Interest Collected on Delinquent
Property Taxes








Interest Collected During Year
Penalties on Resident Taxes
100.00




Uncollected Taxes December 31,
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1979
(a) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes January 1, 1979







Tax Sales On Account Of Levies Of:









































REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Summary of Receipts
Balance, Cash on Hand, January 1, 1979
From Selectmen:







Dog Licenses: Fee9 retained 1,749*30















Previous Year's Property Taxes
Interest on Property Taxes
Costs after Tax Sales
1979 Resident Taxes
Previous Year's Resident Taxes
Resident Tax Penalties
1979 Yield Taxes
Previous Year's Yield Taxes
Tax Sales Redeemed
Interest on Tax Sales Redeemed
1979 Inventory Penalties














Transfer from Revenue Sharing Funds
Transfer from Antirecession Funds
Withdrawal from Fire Trucks Fund
Withdrawal from Loon Pond Capital Reserve Fund
Withdrawal from Tax Map Fund
From Gifts
From G. I. W. Fire Department
From Interest on Deposits
From Farmington National & Savings Bank:
Temporary Loans 1,045,000.00
Special Savings Account 514,000.00
Total Receipts
Total Payments



















Interest on Property Taxes













Interest on Tax Sales Redeemed
1979 Inventory Penalties
1978 Inventory Penalties
From Local, except Taxes:
Registration of Motor Vehicles 42, 419-50
Dog Licenses 1,945-30
Licenses, Permits <& Filing Fees 139-00

















ReceiDts, other than Current Revenues:
Gift, Daniel Webster Council, B-S-A.
Refunds
Interest on Deposits
Transfer from Revenue Sharing Funds
Transfer from Antirecession Funds
Withdrawal from Fire Trucks Fund
Withdrawal from Loon Pond Cap. Res. Fund
Withdrawal from Tax Map Fund












Interest <k Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
RoomB & Meals Tax
Business Profits Tax
Highway Subsidy Block Grant
Additional Highway Subsidy Block Grant
Reimbursement, Forest Fires
Reimbursement, State & Fed. Forest Lands
Reimbursement, MV Road Toll Gas Tax
Temporary Loans
Withdrawal from Special Savings Account














\2, 805, 93C 58
DETAIL OF REFUNDS
To Town Officers' Salaries:
i^eo J. Dalgle, Building Inspector
Christopher P. Smith, Building Inspector
343.50
770. CO 1,113.50
To Town Officers' Expenses:
Application Fees, Board of Adjustment:
Ann Halgh
Jim L. Tucker
C. Langdon & Louise E« Kenney
Rickie M. <Sc Linda Stone









Ronald & Kathryn Caprarlo
Charles A. & Judith H- Price
Ennlo Ferrettl
Robert B- Dow
Richard & Winnie Rublno
Charles B. Adams, Jr.
Robert A. Perley
Arcadia Corp., C- E. Bartlett, Agent
Daniel P. Smith
John T. Spauldlng
Arcadia Corp., C- E- Bartlett, Agent
Earl, Helen & Karen Schricker
Stephen J. & Marguerite M. White
Maurice C- Merrill
Robert F. Tlbbetts, Tax Collector

























To Town Hall <& Other Town Buildings:
Donald & Nina Shulkey
Roberts Associates
Gllmanton Garden Club
Audubon Society of N. H-
To Fire Dept.
:
G- I . W. Fire Dept.
Gil. Corner Fire Dept.
To Planning Board:
Morton E« Young, III
Janet N- Haley
Joseph Boris













Donald 4 Florence Blajda





Daniel & David Dudley
Trustees of Trust Funds












REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
1. Town Officers' Salaries $18,198.11
2- Town Officers' Expenses 13.16A.77
3- Election dc Registration 1,292.63
4. Town Hall & Other Town Buildings 10,530-24
5- Social Security & Retirement 6,848-21
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY:
6. Police Department 30,6^1-25
7- Fire Department, Gilmanton Corner 5,741.44
7« Fire Department, Gilmanton Iron Works 10,117-16
7- Fire Deoartm^nt, Forest Fires 511.85
8. Salaried Fireman 7,607-41
9. Rescue Squad 660-57
10. Hydrants 1,067-73
11. Insurance 16,735-69
12. Civil Defense -CO
HEALTH 6c SANITATION;
13- Hospitals, Ambulance & Health Service 6,552-CC
14. Vital Statistics 42.25
15- Town Dump 30,908.69
16. Planning & Zoning 845-18
17. Lakes Region Planning Commission 1,368.00
18. Conservation Commission 155*56
HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES:
19. Summer Maintenance 22,334-71
19. Tarring & Sealing 10,988-83
19. Town Road Aid 1,491-13
20. Highway Subsidy 17,123-09
21. Additional Highway Subsidy 10,573-96
22. Winter Maintenance 49,417*23
23. General Expenses 11,965.77
LIBRARIES:
24. Lower Gilmanton uibrary 100.00
24. Gilmanton Corner Library 600.00
24. Gilmanton Iron Works Library 70U.0C
PUBLIC WELFARE;
25. Old Age Assistance .00
26. Aid to Permanently <i Totally Disabled 49x.l7
27. Town Poor .00
28. Veterans Aid *00
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
29* Memorial Day 36O.GO
RECREATION;






32. Humane Society 450.00
33- Damage by Dogs 432.48
33« Legal Expenses 1,880.00
34. Taxes Bought by Town 40,549.02
35. Discounts, Abatements, Refunds 363. 40
36. Contingency Fund .00
NErf EQUIPMENT:
37- New Equipment 1,925.00
INTEREST ON INDEBTEDNESS:
38. Interest 35, 033-51
PRINCIPAL OF DEBT:
39« Long Term Notes & Bonds 17,500.00
40. Temporary Loans 1,045,000.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS:
41. County 108,354.00
42. Precincts 10,539.97
43- School District 593,906.00
BETTERMENT PROJECTS;
44. Shellcamp Lake 3,914.58
BOND & DEBT RETIREMENT TAX:
45. State of N. H- 812.62
TAX MAPPING:
46. Town Tax Map 3,175-00
GENERAL RESERVE FUNDS:
47- Real Estate Reappraisal 22,000.00
DEPOSITS TC SAVINGS;
48. Transfer from ChecKlng Account 514,000.00
flflTHHCLDING TAXES;
49- Internal Revenue Service 948.46
Total Summary $2,699,527-67
Doris P. Jon°s, Treasurer
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Detail No. 1 - Town Officers' Salaries:
Appropriation $18,170.00
Receipts &. Reimbursements 1, 113. 50
Amount Available 19,283.50
Expenditures
David D- McKlnna $ 333-33
Bartlett D. Hooper 1,216.67
Joseph F- Crowley 1,550.00
Elizabeth R. Smlthers A, 326.20
Robert F. Tlbbetts 7,834.41
Doris P. Jones 1,200.00
Leo J. Dalgle 330.00
Christopher P. Smith 390.00





Detail No. 2 - Town Officers' Expenses:
Appropriation $11,500.00
Receipts & Reimbursements 3. 358 .95
Amount Available 14,858.95
Expenditures
Elizabeth R. Smlthers $ 18-37
Bartlett D. Hooper 46.35
Melba C- LaRoche 51-78
Christopher P. Smith 74.75
E- 0. Forsyth 14.80
Doris P. Jones, clerical assistant 2,600.55
Doris P. Jon^s, expenses 115-32






Walter H- Skantze 5-67
Judith H- Price, deputy clerk 132.00
Union Telephone Co. 353-91
Brown &. Saitmarsh, Inc. 278-56
Laconia Office Products 284-34
Gilmore Office Products 21.43
Branham Publishing Co. 20.50
Wlnnisquam Printing 72.05
Plttsfield Printing 42.00
Homestead Press & Bookshop 48.15
Citizen Publishing Co. 2,688.01
Suncook Valley Sun 164.20
Union Leader Corn- 20.41
Gllmanton P T A 7-50
Belknap County Registry of Deeds 23. 30
Belknap County Registry of Probate 1.30
Treas., State of N- H-, OASI Fund 15-73
John P. Lawrence, computer service 1,186.22
Laconia Savings Bank 8.00
Postmaster, G. I. W. 476-75
Postmaster, Gllmanton Corner 270.50
N. H- City & Town Clerks Assn. 10.00
N. H. Assn. of Assessing Officials 20.00
New England Assn. of City & Town Clerks 10.00
N. H. Municipal Assn. 362.10
$13,164.77
















Treas., G. I. W- Library Assn
Citizen Publishing Co.
Suncook Valley Sun







N. H- Electric Coop.
Reed* s Oil Co. , Inc r
Wendell E- Beck
J . Jones & Son
Pittsfield Bottled Gas Co.





Terrence J- R. Smlthers







Gordon Prescott & Sons
Fletcher's Paint Works
Detail No. 5 - Employees 1^ Social Security & Retirement;
Appropriation
Expenditures
State of N. H., Social Security
N. H. Retirement System
Detail No. 6 - Police Dept .
Appropriation
Expenditures
Belknap County Sheriff's Dept., Contract
Belknap County Sheriff's Dept., special events &
dog constable
















































































Lakes Region Fire School
2 Way Communications
Simplex Security Systems
Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Assn.
Continental Fire Trucks
Postage






N. H- Electric Coop., Inc.
Reed' s Oil Co. , Inc.
Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Assn
.
Lakes Region Fire School









Chas. C • Rogers Co.
Oren Roanoke Corp-
Howe Fire Apparatus Corp.
Evans Radio, Inc.
Rogers Stationery Store




Amanda Baumann , Amway




White Oak Sand & Gravel
Boulla-Gorrell Lumber Co.
Melcher & Prescott Ins. Agency
Postage
Detail No. 7 - Fire Dept.. Forest Fires:
Appropriation
Expenditures
Richard Price, fire warden
Joseph Clairmont, deputy warden
Alfred LaRoche, deputy warden
Albert Blais, deputy warden
















































































SSE.'KS'S »• H., fire fiShtms «uipaent ^gg
p.t«n Nn. 8 - Salaried Fireman:
$8,277-00
Appropriation ...PP Expenditures 3,805.61
Anthony R- St. Louis 3,716.51
Terrence W. Straight 85_*_29
Blue Cross & Blue Shield 7, 607.41
n«t«n No. 9 - Res cue Squad:
|650.00
Appropriation 10»57
Receipts & Reimbursements 660-57
Amount Available Expenditures $246.43
Major Medical Supply 260.00
Gilmanton Rescue Squad 83*29
Round Tree Corp- 30-35
Merriam Grave9 Corp. 20.00
Granite State Oxygen, Inc. 20-50
Winnisquam Printing $660-57




Receipts & Reimbursements 1, 067*73
Amount Available .»«„,,.„Expenditures 91.00
White Oak Sand & Gravel 415*92
Water Industries, Inc 560.81
Everett J- Prescott, Inc. $1,067*73
retail No* 11 - Insurance:
Detail No. 12 - Civ il Defense:
Appropriationy * v Expenditures














C- Barnstead Fire Dept-, Ambulance
Fund '500.00
Lakes Region General Hospital 100.00
HuKgins Hospital, Wolfeboro 2,000.00
Lakes Region Community Health Agency,
Inc _463^00
CAP Program, Belknap-Merrimack
Counties, Inc. $6", 552-00
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Detail No. 14 - Vital Statistics:
Appropriation $35*00
Expenditures
Elizabeth R. Smlthers 42.25






N. H- Electric Coop., Inc. 607-64
New England Telephone 159 «56
N. H. Electric Motors, Inc. 107-00
Laconla Electric 8-57
Citizen Publishing Co. 48-20
Lakes Region Disposal Co. 23,881.00
T. W. Smlthers 318.00
Kevin Gray 21.75
Gardner-Jewett Oil Co. 136.42
Joseph Clalrmont, lease 1,000.00
Village Store 4.00
C- E. Wilber & Co., Inc. 18.60
Gilmanton Rubbish Disposal 3-00
?30,908.69
Detail No. 16 - Planning & Zoning :
Appropriation $ 750.00
Receipts & Reimbursements 288.8
Amount Available 1,038-80
Expenditures
Anne H- Onion, Secretary 222-75
Anne H. Onion, expenses 185-02
Janet N. Haley, Secretary 91-50
Janet N- Haley, expenses 123-33
John L- Dickey 77-58
Morton E. Young, III 16-20
Suncook Valley Sun 5-00
Gilmore Office Products IHjlQQ
~|845-18
Detail No. 17 - Lakes Region Planning Commission :
Appropriation $1,368.00
Expenditures
Lakes Region Planning Commission 1,368.00
Detail No. 18 - Conservation Commission;
Appropriation $500.00
Expenditures
N. H. Assn- of Conservation Commissions 40.00
Sue M. Roberts 8.85
Suncook Valley Sun 96-75
Citizen Publishing Co. 9j96
1155-56
Detail No. 19 - Summer Maintenance:
Appropriation $22,300.00
Receipts & Reimbursements 1,656 . 03
Amount Available 23,956.03
Expenditures
Harry Forsyth, vacation pay 437-60
Ralph Forsyth, vacation pay 263-04
Harold J. Perkins, vacation pay 234.08
Wilfred Sanville, Labor 4,512-33
Lynn Clalrmont, Labor 5,927-17
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i^ynn Clairmont, Loader 3,830.80
Lynn Clairmont, Truck 1,908.00
William Stanley, Labor 161.92
Daniel D. Dudley, Labor 1,293-56
David I. Dudley, Labor 1,215-58
Omar Clairmont 70.02
Raymond Dalgle, Loader 74.80
Raymond Dalgle, Truck 901.60
Joseph Clairmont, Loader 225.00
Joseph Clairmont, Truck 872.60
Tllton Sand & Gravel 406.61
Detail No. 19 - Tarring & Sealing :
|22, 334.71
Appropriation 12,500.00
Receipts k Reimbursements 540.00
Amount Available 13,040.00
Expenditures
N. H. Bituminous Co., Inc. 10,850.13
Tllton Sand & Gravel 138-70
10,988-83
Detail No- 19 - Town Road Aid:
Treas., State of N- H. 1,491.13
Detail No- 20 - Highway Subsidy :
Receipts, State of R. H- $17,123.09
Expenditures
Lynn Clairmont, Labor 1,349.05
Lynn Clairmont, Loader 988.20
Lynn Clairmont, Truck 891.00
rfilfred Sanville, Labor 1,068.08
Daniel D. Dudley, Labor 363-84
David I. Dudley, Labor 189.10
Raymond Dalgle, uoader 274.80
Raymond Dalgle, Truck 588.40
Joseph Clairmont, loader 122.00
Joseph Clairmont, TrucK 766.40
Joseph Clairmont, bridge plank 550. CO
Lionel J. Paradise 400.00
Tllton Sand <i Gravel 46.54
Penn Culvert Co. 1,137-08
International Salt Co. 3,116. 16
Ken Nutter Construction Co., sand 1,486.64
Belmont Sand & Gravel 3j785_i80
17,123-09
Detail No- 21 - Additional Highway Subsidy :
Receipts, State of N. H- 410,^80.46
Expenditures
Lynn Clairmont, i^abor 953-56
Lynn Clairmont, Loader 1,923-20
Lynn Clairmont, Truck 1,015-60
Lynn Clairmont, Bulldozer 1,276.00
Wilfred Sanville, Labor 781.52
Daniel D- Dudley, i^abor 587-84
David I. Dudley, ^abor 214.48
William Stanley, i^abor 19-04
Roger Page, Libor 61. 76
Omar Clairmont, Labor 61.76
Raymond Dalgle, Loader 1,093.10
Raymond Dalgle, Truck 585. 00
Joseph Clairmont, Truck 570. 60
Pike Industries, Inc. 187.00
Ken Nutter Construction Co., gravel 1,24 3 .50
flO.573.96
Detail No. 22 - Winter Maintenance:
Appropriation $53,OCG.OC
44
Recelots and Reimbursements 1.476. 39
Amount Available 5 A, 476 -39
Expenditures
Harry Forsyth, Labor 1,556.22
Ralph Forsyth, Labor 3,808.60
Ralph Forsyth, Loader 2,016.00
Ralph Forsyth, Bulldozer 275-00
E. 0. Forsyth, Trucks 8,317.50
E- O. Forsyth, Backhoe 176.00
E. 0. Forsyth, Tractor 288.00
E. 0- Forsyth, Gravel 540.00
George Forsyth, Labor 89-80
Harold C Perkins, Labor 2,385-95
Harold J. Perkins, Labor 2,527-88
N. H- Earth Mechanics, Inc. 100.00
Ralph Goodwin, Sr . , gravel 278-50
Robert Potter, truck plow 1,774.10
Robert Potter, Bulldozers 385-00
Arthur J- Ralls, Plow 622.50
Raymond Dalgle, Truck Plow 3,772.80
Raymond Daigle, Loader 1,239-70
Raymond Dalgle, Backhoe 40.00
Raymond Daigle, Pickup Truck 280.00
Thomas Munsey, Labor 121.45
Lynn Clairmont, Labor 1,947-24
Lynn Clairmont, Loader 1,281.00
l-ynn Clairmont, Truck 1,303.00
Wilfred Sanville, Labor 3,084.82
Daniel D. Dudley, Laoor 38.90
David I. Dudley, Labor 304.58
William Stanley, Labor 903-15
Roger Page, Labor 649-46
Kerry Clairmont, Labor 42-37
Joseph Clairmont, Truck 634-60
Raymond Daigle, Sand 254-00
T- W. Smithers, Flow 676.00
Town of Loudon, Plowing 700.00
Ken Nutter Construction Co. 1,190.86
Ken Nutter Construction Co., heavy equip. 270.00
Tilton Sand & Gravel 38-30
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 139.29
Metra Chem Corp. 1,676.15
G. 0. Agway, Fence Po9ts '404.56
International Salt Co. 3 i:83.95
£49^417723
Detail No. 23 - General Expenses of Highway D^t .
Appropriation $12,000.00
Expenditures
Agway Petroleum Corp. 2 493-34
B-B Chain Co. 515.9O
Chadwlck-BaRosa 2,982.08
Lynn Claimant 75«55
Max Cohen & Sons 69.95
Corner Store 1,163-07
R. C. Hazelton, Inc. '963. 85
Laconia Hardware 164.19
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 65.33
N. H. Explosives & Machinery Corp. 307.21
Northeast Tire Service 113.10
Nelson's Old Place 26. 50
Panbro Sales Corp. 692.95
Reed's Oil Co., Inc. 39-05
Robbins Auto Parts 438.84
Salta Tire Co., Inc. 38-71
Sanel Auto Parts 1,588-68
Signal Auto Supply 19-13
E. W. Sleeper Co. 181.98
State of N. H. 5. 00
St- Johnsbury Trucking Co. 21. 36
111, 965-77
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Detail No. 24 - Libraries, Gllmanton Iron Works:
Appropriation $800.00
Expenditures
Margaret M. Burns, Trustee 500.00
Treas., Library Association 200.0
700.00
Detail No. 24 - Libraries, Lower Gllmanton
Appropriation 100.00
Expenditures
Melvin C- Bunk?r, Trustee 100.00
Detail No. 24 - libraries, Gllmanton Corner
Appropriation 600.00
Expenditures
Marlon S. Mclntyre, Trustee 505.00
Fittsfield Bottled Gas Co. 95-00




Detail No. 26 - Aid to Permanently & Totally Disabled :
Appropriation $1,000.00
Exoendltures
Treas., State of N. H. 491.17
Detail No. 27 - Town Poor:
Appropriation $1,000.00
Expenditures '00
Detail No- 28 - Veterans Aid:
Appropriation $100.00
Exoendltures -00
Detail No- 29 - Memorial Day:
Appropriation $360.00
Expenditures
Albert G. Blais, Finance Officer,
Ellis-Geddes-Leavitt Post 102 A. L. 360.00
Detail No. 30 - Parks, Playgrounds & Recreation:
Aporoprlatlon $i0,CCC00
Exoendltures
uynn Clairmont, i^abor 186.42
Wilfred Sanville, Labor 46.00
Joseph Clairmont, Truck 54.00
Daniel D. Dudley, Labor 14.36
David I. Dudley, Labor 13-96
Citizen Publishing Co. 45-92
Sun cook Valley Sun 30.60
Del R. Gilbert 4 Son Block Co. 32-74
B. J. Thompson Co. 3,862.00
Harold L. Soringer 500.00
Alton Building Materials 171-26
Margaret l>- Downing 38.62
Nancy J. Lines 18-93
Joseph F- Crowley 38-55
RalDh L. Goodwin, Jr. 160.00
Christopher Smith 10.00
Dawn Turner, Attendant 358.15
Haggett's Sport Shop 50.00
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Lakes Region Dock Co. 90.00
Boulla-Gorrell Lumber Co. 654.82
Flke Industries, Inc. 583.00
Boy Scouts of America 142.63
Diamond International Corp. 14.85
Ken Nutter Construction Co. 2,000.00
Detail No. 31 - Cemeteries;
Detail No. 38 - Interest:
',121.81
Appropriation $300.00
Receipts & Reimbursements 246 .08
Amount Available 546.08
Expenditures
Daniel & David Dudley 477-19
T- W. Smithers, IV 10-00
#487-19
Detail No. 32 - Humane Society ?
Appropriation $450.00
Expenditures
N. H. Humane Society 450.00
Detail No. 33 ** Damages by Dogs :
Appropriation $200.00
Expenditures
Wheeler & Clark 114.48
Anconco, Inc. 111.00
Treas., State of N. H-, dog license fees 207.00
432.48
Detail No. 33 - Legal Expenses:
Appropriation $1,000.00
Expenditures
Richard P. Brouillard, Atty. at Law 1,880.00
Detail No. 34 - Taxes Bought by Town:
Robert F. Tibbetts, Tax Collector
1977 Taxes 14.48
1978 Taxes 40.534- 54
$40,549-02
Detail No. 35 - Discounts, Abatements, Refunds;
Richard & Laurice Watterson, 1978 taxes $118-95
Wilfred 0. & Constance L. Dockham, 1978 taxes 117-95
John L. Stancik & Patricia E- Bolduc, 1978 taxes 13-40
Gilmanton Corner Fire Dept., overpayment „ 113*10
$363-40
Detail No. 36 - Contingency Fund:
Appropriation $1,000.00
Expenditures -00
Detail No» 37 - New Equipment :
Appropriation $2,000.00
Expenditures
E- W. Sleeper Co., Snow Plow 1, 525-00
City of Laconla, Dept- of Public Works, Used Wing Plow 400-0°
$1,925-00
Appropriation, Long Term Notes $6,341.25
Temporary i^oans 14,000.00




Farming ton National & Savings Bank
L,ong Term Notes
Temporary Loans
Detail No. 39 - Principal of Debt:
Appropriation
Expenditures
Farmington National <& Savings Bank
Tax Map Bond
Fire House Bond
Corner Fire Truck Bond
Iron Works Fire Truck Bond
Detail No. 40 - Temporary j-oans:
Farmington National & Savings Bank
Detail No. 41 - County:
Treas., Belknap County, 1979 Tax
Detail No. 42 - Precincts:
Treas., Sawyer Lake Village District
Treas., Gllmanton Village District
Treas., Gllmanton I. W. Precinct
Detail No. 43 - School District:
Treas., Gllmanton School District
1978-79 Appropriation, balance
1979-80 Appropriation, in part
Detail No. 44 - Shellcamp Betterment Project :
Ken Nutter Construction Co.
Richard P. Broulllard, Atty. at Law
Detail No. 45 - Bond & Debt Retirement Tax :
Treas., State of N- H- (1/6 of total yield tax collected)
Detail No. 46 - Town Tax Map:
Land Inventory Systems, Inc.
Detail No. 47 General Reserve Funds:
Trustees of Trust Funds, Real Estate Reappraisal
Detail No. 48 - Special Savings Account:
Farmington National & Savings Bank, transfer from
checking account
Detail No. 49 - Internal Revenue Service :
Difference in Employees' income taxes remitted and
amount withheld
Total Expenditures
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REPORT OF TRUST FUND ACCOUN i
S
Common Trust— December 31 , 1979
Town of Gilmanton, N. H.
No. of
Laconia Savings Bank, $20,000 C/D dated
July 14, 1975, matures Aug. 3, 1981, 7 3/4% 26,161.12
Laconia Savings Bank, General Fund #1 31 ,380.08
Laconia Savings Bank, Income Account 9,309.08
Laconia Peoples National Bank, Checking Acct. 134.46 $ 86,984.74
Cost of Securities 50,255.05
Total Common Trust Fund Accounts $137,239.79
Total Common Funds Participating — $72,037.92




Leon O. Merrill Cemetery Trust:
N. H. Savings Bank, $10,000 C/D dated June 16, 1975
maturing July 1, 1979, IVi, cancelled, invested in
M/M Cert., put total interest of $1,941.66 in N. H.
Savings Bank Acct.
N.H. Savings Bank, $10,000, 26-wk M/M Cert.,
matures 12/31/79 at 9.00%, put interest of
$457.50 in N. H. Sav. Bk. Acct., renewed $10,000.00
N. H. Savings Bank Account
(Principal $7,773.27; Income $3,249.53) 11,022.80
120 Shares General Motors Corp., Cost 10,676.25 $6,000.00
$10,000 Southern Calif. Edison Co.
7-3/8% Bonds, Cost 10,007.78 6,800.00
$41,706.83
Other Cemetery Trust Funds in Separate Bank Accounts:




T.R.A., Laconia Savings Bank Acct. $ 1,701.00
Loon Pond, Laconia Savings Bank Acct.
Pd Treas., Town of Gilmanton $5,516.91
4/19/79, per letter from Selectmen of
Gilmanton per Articles 38 & 39 of the
March 1979 Town Meeting, Account Closed.
New Fund, 12/31/79, Laconia Savings,
Reappraisal of Real Estate, 26-wk M/M
Cert. $22,000.00, matures 6/12/80
11.76% 22.000.00
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The following new perpetual care funds were accepted by the Town in
the year, 1979:
Buswell Cemetery
1/ 5/79 Buzzell Cemetery Trust Fund $ 800.00
Smith Meeting House Cemetery:
4/10/79 Harry W. & Olive Brett Besse 1,000.00
4/30/79 Frances Fisher 200.00
5/14/79 Jessie Young 300.00
6/25/79 Seibel & Kniffen 200.00
6/25/79 Joseph J. & Claire A. Casey 200.00
7/ 9/79 Nathan B.& Frances Shepard Tucker 100.00
8/13/79 Kniffen & Gokey 100.00
9/ 4/79 James W. Cogswell Trust Fund, Add'l perpetual care 100.00
12/3/79 Robert Nixon Fund 200.00
Beech Grove Cemetery:
9/10/79 Horace E. & Amy McClary 200.00
10/22/79 LaFrance 200.00
10/22/79 Michael & Rebecca Boudreau 200.00








REPORT OF THE BUILDING INSPECTOR
The following is a breakdown of building permits with the declared








LOWER GILMANTON LIBRARY REPORT
1979
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1979 $79-33
Interest received on NOW account 3«59




Insurance on books 35.00
Books 29.08 124.08
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1979 $58.84
Melvin C. Bunker, Trustee
Librarian's Report
Number of Borrowers .... ....... 37
Books read 421
Books added 7
We wish to thank Mary Knisch for her gift of magazines to
the Library.
Marian Welch, Librarian




N. Ho Electric Coop., Inc.
Pittsfield Bottled Gas Co., heat & purchase of stove
Magazines
Literary Guild, books




April Hill Publishers, book
Louise Sawyer, chair repair
Sears Roebuck Co., rugs
The Bindery























Cash on hand January 1, 1979
1979 Town Appropriation















Treasurer of the district
GILMANTON IRON WORKS PRECINCT
January 1, 1979 to December 31, 1979
Receipts
Cash on hand January 1, 1979
SAWYER LAKE VILLAGE DISTRICT
The fifth annual meeting of the District was held March 17, 1979, to
elect officers for the ensuing year, and to act upon the budget which was







Mr. Webster retired from office Oct. 11, 1979, being replaced by John





















Interest on road bond
Principal on road bond
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GILMANTON CORNER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Gilmanton, N.H.
STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ACCOUNT & SAVINGS, DECEMBER 31, 1979






Reimbursements for equipment bought by members












Strobe lights for 10M1
Chain Saw
2-Koehler Wheat rechargeable hand lights & charger
9-Cairns helmets
3-pr. boots
Tools & tool box for 10M1
Pressure demand type resuscitator
Payments on Motorola pocket pagers
Final payment and interest on R-190 tanker
welding on tanker
Passage doors & materials for fire station
Christmas party for local children
Transfer of funds to Town Account
N.H. State Firemen's Association
Miscellaneous equipment & supplies
TOTAL EXPENDITURES






































Financial Operations other than Town Appropriations:
RECEIPTS:




Payment to 1976 Town Appropriation 10.57
BALANCE DEC. 31, 1978 676.94
The Gilmanton Rescue Squad during the past year responded to approx-
imately 75 emergency calls. This is in comparison to the 68 calls
responded to in 1977. Additionally the Rescue Squad responded to all
major fires within the Town to provide both medical and equipment
support
.
The past year's training included an Emergency Medical Technician
Program consisting of 120 hours which resulted in six new members joining
the Squad. Further, regular monthly training and special courses in
such activities as Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) were conducted.
The Rescue Squad also provided medical services to community activities,
including a special blood pressure clinic at the Smith Meeting House
Old Home Day activities.
We wish to thank the people of the Town for their continued support
and we are looking ahead to another year of making the Town of Gilmanton
a safe place to live.
aully submitted,
MoTt'bri ~E ./ Young
Captain / '
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REPORT OF BELKNAP COUNTY SHERIFF
The following is a report of activities covered by the Belknap County






















Motor Vehicle Check Ups
Many people in the Town of Gilmanton have been very cooperative in
assisting this Department with calls regarding abandoned vehicles
and
suspicious persons in the rural area. However, we respectfully request that
more people help their neighbors in the so-called Neighborhood
Watch
Program. With this type of assistance we are hopeful of minimizing the
number of thefts and burglaries in your Town.
Thanks again to Elizabeth (Betty) Smithers, Joseph Crowley and
Bartlett Hooper for their concurring efforts in maintaining congenial






REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE
FOREST FIRE SERVICE
Prevention and control of forest fires is handled through a cooperative
effort between town/city fire organizations and the State Forest Fire
Service.
Since 1903, when the first forest fire laws were passed by our legislature,
the State Forester has appointed someone in each municipality as a Forest
Fire Warden and charged him with the responsibility of forest fire
prevention and control within his town/city. This person may ask the State
Forester to appoint as many Deputy Forest Fire Wardens as may be
necessary to efficiently carry out his charge.
The State Forester has divided the State into ten forest fire districts with
a full time District Forest Fire Chief in each district. The State organization
is charged with assisting the municipal forest fire organization in any way
possible.
State personnel conduct fire training schools, assist with forest fire
suppression, fire cause investigation, prosecution of fire law violators and
forest fire prevention programs. Forest fire suppression equipment is
purchased through State bulk purchasing ability and sold to local forest fire
organizations at one-half cost. Excess military property is obtained and
turned over to town/city fire departments at no cost to local departments
for conversion into fire suppression units. This cooperative arrangement
between State and municipality has resulted in one of the best forest fire
records in the United States with less than one-half acre of woodland
burned in each fire reported.
BEECH GROVE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Rece ipts
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1979 $1,712.66
N. H. Savings Bank, Interest 97. 56
Perpetual Care Funds (See Report of Trust Fund Accounts) 700.00
Anthony Hyde, annual care of Hyde uOt 20.00
J. B. LaFrance, annual care of LaFrance Lot 10.00
Sale of Lot F50, Mrs. Daniel Adel, Jr. 100.00
Sale of Lot G6 , Michael & Rebecca R. Boudreau 100.00
Trustees of Trust Funds _i^J-_iP5.
Total Receipts 2,931.27
Payments
Remitted to Trustees of Trust Funds 700.00
Maintenance of cemetery, labor & rent of eqip.
Ernest T- Chamberlain 83«95
Richard Page 137.10
Total Payments 921.05
Cash on hand, Dec 31, 1979 $2,010.22
Doris P. Jones, Treasurer
PINE GROVE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
1979
Receipts
Jan. 1 Cash on hand $1,345-92
June 26 Transfer from Savings Account 700.00
Dec. 15 Trustees of Trust Funds 1,215.00
Total Receiots 3,260.92
Payments
Transfer to Savings Account 1,000.00
Stewart Nelson & Co., insurance 195-00
Clarence Bickford 245-69
Clarence Blckford 362.77
Seldon B- Rollins 1,215-00
Total Payments " 3,018.46
Dec 31 Cash on hand 242.46
f3,260.92
Caroline H. Prescott, Treasurer
Jan •
SMITH MEETING HOUSE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
Receipts - Care of Cemetery
CaBh on hand, Jan. 1, 1979
Perpetual Care Funds (See Report of Trust Fund Accounts)
Laconia Savings Bank, Interest
Trustees of Trust Funds
Total Receipts
Payments - Care of Cemetery
Remitted to Trustees, Perpetual Care Funds




Shrub & flower account
Supplies: paint for gate, turfgreen,








Cash on hand, Dec 31, 1979
**************
Receipts - New Work
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1979
Sale of Lots
Mrs. Frances Fisher
Seibel, Kniffen & General
Joseph & Claire Casey & General
Nathan B. & Frances S. Tucker
Kniffen, Gokey & General
Total Receipts
Payments - New Work
N. H. Electric Coop., Inc., area light
George O. Page, Sexton:
Labor, rent of equipment, man 4 truck
Supplies
Total Payments
Cash on hand, Dec 31, 1979
Total Cash, Care of Cemetery & New Work
General Fund #3,198-50























Partial Care Funds Held by Association
Laconia Sav. Bk. a/c #86305 - Brock-Roby Prin- & Int. #135-54
Laconia Sav. Bk. a/c #87838 - Howard Morse Prin. & Int. 78.35
Laconia Sav. Bk- a/c #88128 - George E- Davis Prin. & Int. 180-77
DoriB P. Jones, Treasurer
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REVENUE SHARING FUND
Report of Town Audit
Year Ending December 31 j 1979
Statement of Revenue Expenditures
and Fund Balance













Available Funds, Dec. 31, 1979
Revenue
GILMANTON CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Most of the energy of the Conservation Commission this year has been
sept on efforts to develop data in support of the wetlands ordinance to be
proposed as an amendment to the zoning ordinance at the 1980 town
meeting. The project has proceeded under the co-chairmanship of Dick
Bohannon and Barry Donaghy.
In March 1979 the town voted to appropriate a sum to be spent to hire a
work-study student to assist with an on-site survey of the more than 250
areas in town which are designated as wetlands ("very poorly drained" or
"poorly drained" soils) on the Soil Conservation Service soils map of
Belknap County. We were unable to locate a suitable person to take on the
task. However, careful sampling by members of the Commission indicated
that the Soil Conservation Service soils maps were sufficiently reliable to
be used as the basic for the Wetlands Conservation District. Such a district
was proposed to the Planning Board, and the Commission will join with the
Planning Board to co-sponsor the ordinance.
The Commission has reviewed a number of dredge and fill applications
to the Special Board on Dredge and Fill for projects in town. Most were of
minor nature and required no intervention. The only project on which the
Commission undertook extensive investigation was the application of Dr.
John Argue to dredge an area of marsh on Crystal Lake. Dr. Argue and a
number of townspeople felt that the project would relieve the leach
problem at Crystal Lake Park and reduce silting downstream toward the
dam. Our investigation indicated that the leach problem would probably be
little affected, and that the siltation problem would very likely be worsened
if the dredging took place. In addition, a valuable marsh would be
destroyed, including wildlife and fish habitats. It appeared likely that the
marshy condition would recur, requiring repeated dredging in coming
years. A public informational meeting was held in January and a second
just before the Special Board hearing in May, in an effort to obtain a full
range of views from the townspeople and to explain our findings and
conclusions.
The Commission is especially indebted to Gene Boudette and Gordon
and Jane Russell for their expert assistance. All of these specially qualified
citizens made on site investigations and reported both to the informational
meeting and to the Special Board. The town is indeed fortunate to have
citizens willing to volunteer their time and expertise in such a situation. A
number of other citizens testified independently before the Special Board,
generally indicating strong opposition to the Argue project.
This year the Commission will ask the town to permit it to accumulate
from year to year any surplus in its budget, as permitted by statute, as a
conservation fund. This will provide the beginning of a fund on which the
Commission may draw in future emergencies, if and when the need arises.
In April I complete my second term as a member of the Conservation
Commission and as chairman. I am most grateful for the fine spirit of
cooperation among all town boards in Gilmanton and for the interest shown
in our efforts to provide for the conservation of the town's most valuable
assets. Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn Baldwin
Susan Robert, secretary Disk Bohannon
Bart Hooper, selectman John Burdette
Barry Donaghy Ray Scheublin
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES REPORT
George B. Roberts, Jr.
State Representative
Gilmanton, Belknap County, District 4
1980 marks my 14th year as your State Representative and my 5th year as Speaker of New
Hampshire's House of Representatives. As we enter this new decade, I believe more strongly than
ever, that our State Legislature has successfully moved to fill the gap in our system of government
created by an increasingly unresponsive and distant federal government.
Energy, its scarcity and soaring costs demanded much of the Legislature's attention last session.
In order to encourage conservation and reduce our dependence on oil, several steps were taken.
Minimum energy conservation standards were established for new building construction; low-
interest loans were made available to New Hampshire-based utilities to give them more money
with which to improve and expand their facilities; the use of gasohol was encouraged by reducing
road taxes applied to its purchase, and towns were authorized to adopt tax credits for those homes
heated by central systems that burn wood.
Last session I introduced legislation which finetuned the termination dates set for State
agencies under our "Sunset Act." Unless those agencies can justify their existence to a joint
committee and to the Legislature in a detailed review which is repeated every six years, the
agencies will be terminated. The Legislature took further steps by requiring that any bill
considered by the State Legislature that would affect the income or expenses of any town must
include an explanation of what the dollar and cents effect would be. This will give the decision-
makers the chance to weigh the benefits of a program against the real cost to the taxpayers.
As our Legislature makes significant progress towards improving the state's level of services
while struggling to contain the costs of those services; the U.S. Congress appears to be incapable
of even token reductions in a staggering federal deficit that ranks second to energy costs as a
principal ingredient fueling today's inflation. Because of this situation, I joined with other
legislative leaders last session to sponsor legislation which endorses an amendment to the U.S.
Constitution requiring Congress to balance the Federal budget. It was a grave step for the New
Hampshire Legislature to take, but one that was necessitated by a Congress that seems to have
lost the ability to say no to special interests clamoring for increased Federal expenditures.
On another front, I sponsored legislation increasing the bonding authority of the Housing
Finance Agency which during the last two years provided over $140,000,000 of low-interest loans
to people in our state who could not afford to provide homes for themselves and their families.
In my last report to you, I mentioned that I would be meeting with Highway Department
officials to urge reconstruction and renovation of Route 140 in Gilmanton. I am pleased to report
that resurfacing and widening of two miles of Route 140 in Gilmanton running west from the
intersection of Route 107 will begin this spring.
Last fall, the telephone companies that service our district held to their promise to end the
practice of charging tolls for calls within the boundaries of a town by September of 1979. That
success was the culmination often years of effort that involved a number of legislative initiatives
and a sustained commitment from many people in our district.
As always, I encourage you to call on me when you have concerns regarding state or local
matters that need attention. This report is just a brief summary of my efforts as your State
Representative and of the activities of our State Legislature. I will be mailing to the selectmen two
publications—one entitled "Final Disposition of Bills and Resolutions," and the other entitled
"Highlights Summarized." These two references provide detailed information about legislation
considered during the past session. If you need further information, or if I can assist you in any
way, please feel free to contact me at my office, toll free, at 1 -800-852-3392; or call me at my home




JANE F. SANDERS, STATE REPRESENTATIVE
ALTON, BARNSTEAD, GILMANTON; BELKNAP COUNTY, DISTRICT 4
At the time of last year's town meeting, I had just embarked on my
second term as your state representative. Legislative projects were only
just underway. The session is now history, but the work continues.
Several measures which I co-sponsored involving the safety of
transportation of hazardous materials have now become law. However, a
complex proposal regarding the liability for an accident relating to
hazardous materials was, for the second time, shunted to interim study.
But the battle is not yet lost as I have now received the support of the
Attorney General's office and the Bureau of Solid Waste in drafting a new
proposal.
Legislation which would have updated the septic system permitting
procedure narrowly lost in the Senate. However, at the end of the session, I
was appointed by the Water Supply and Pollution Control Commission to a
special committee to review the problem. Our conclusions will be aired in
March at a public hearing.
I was also successful in seeing legislation passed updating certain
aspects of the Rooms and Meals Tax which were especially onerous to
small businesses.
In sum, this was a quiet, hard-working session. Perhaps our crowning
glory was passage of a law which requires the legislature to determine the
financial impact of its actions on local communities for any new legislation.
Being your state representative, however, is more than just passing
laws. Almost one year ago the Union Telephone Company requested a rate
increase from the Public Utilities Commission. I entered the case as a
limited party intervenor. This permitted me to request a public hearing
(held in July in Alton) and to raise issues before the Commission. My
position, which was supported by customer letters and calls to the
Commision, was that any rate increase should be contingent on elimantion
of mileage charges as well as improvement to the system.
To date, both of these issues have been supported by the Commission.
And although a rate increase has been approved, it is for only two-thirds of
what had been requested, the mileage charges have been ordered
eliminated and the Commission has equated the rate increase to an
improvement in service.
This is a victory which could not have been achieved without your
assistance. It is the best example that I have seen in my brief tenure in
office of how public involvement can influence the decision makers.
The process of communication which was successful in this issue can
continue. Most of the constituent requests which I receive deal with the
unresponsiveness of government, whether it be the vast bureaucracy or the
legislature itself. It must be our joint goal to change this.
Government only works well when we work together. I look forward to
hearing from everyone, be it question or comment, either by mail: P.O.
Box 97, Alton Bay, 03810; or by telephone: 875-5140.
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GILMANTON PLANNING BOARD
The Gilmanton Planning Board has initiated the preparation of a Master
Plan for the Town. A master plan subcommittee has been formed and
meets regularly. Identifying community goals is the heart of developing a
town Master Plan. Once goals are established, they form the basis for
making planning decisions and for setting policy.
Because Gilmanton at this time is still relatively undeveloped, it can
become, within limits, the kind of community its citizens want it to be.
Certain limits are imposed by the physical characteristics of Gilmanton'
s
environment - its soil, water, climate, topography and geographic location,
among others - and by State and Federal laws and policies. Within these
limits, however, there is a wide range of choice.
Establishing community goals helps to make clear, conscious choice of
what the community will be like in the future.
In formulating long-range goals for Gilmanton' s future, the Gilmanton
Master Plan Committee has drawn heavily upon the views expressed by
citizens in the community attitude survey conducted in 1978 and upon
discussions held at Master Plan meetings.
Overall Goal — To plan the community's future development.
Land Use Goals
(1) To preserve the town's rural and village atmosphere and scenic
beauty.
(2) To encourage the maintenance of large, well distributed areas of
open space.
(3) To preserve Gilmanton 's agricultural potential.
(4) To protect the quality and quantity of water resources.
(5) To encourage compatible use of wetlands and areas with slopes in
excess of 15%.
(6) To give full consideration to the natural capability of the land to
support development consistent with community goals.
(7) To preserve historic sites and buildings.
(8) To preserve areas valuable for recreational use.
Population Goals
(1) To accommodate a reasonable share of the region's normal
population growth.
(2) To control growth so that the town's population does not increase
faster than the capacity of the Town to provide community
services.
Housing Goals
(1) To remain a community of predominantly single-family homes.
(2) To encourage adequate housing to meet the needs of those least
able to afford it, particularly the elderly and the young.
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Community Facilities Goal
(1) As the community grows, to provide community facilities and
services (including, but not limited to schools, recreation, fire,
police, libraries, solid waste disposal) equal to or better than
those now offered.
Transportation Goals
(1) To improve and upgrade existing roads.
(2) To maintain the scenic character of Gilmanton's rural roads.
(3) To encourage transportation alternatives.
Economic Development Goals
(1) To remain essentially a non-industrial and non-commercial
community.




REPORT OF PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION-1979
This past year we have accomplished many things in town. At Crystal
Lake Park we have graded the beach and erected fireplaces and picnic
tables on beach. Also the bathhouse is well on its way to being finished.
We have had the new parking area cleared and a good portion is ready for
use. The gate that we had erected at the park has been a great help. This
past year was a year without vandalism and trouble in the park. We also
built and launched a raft that got a tremendous amount of use.
At the Academy we also put in two picnic tables and constructed a
skating rink for the town of Gilmanton.
Future plans call for completing the bathhouse, bandstand, grading,
leveling and loaming the ball field and park, and erecting a playground for
the tots.
Respectfully submitted,
GILMANTON PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Joe Willard, Chairman












The 1979 totals on the number of animals from the Town of Gilmanton
brought to the N.H. Humane Society shelter are as follows:
LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION
The Lakes Region Planning Commission submits the following
information for your review and inclusion in your 1979 Town Report.
Outlined are some of the planning programs, general accomplishments and
specific services and information provided to your community by the LRPC
during the past year.
PROGRAMS AND GENERAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The Lakes Region Planning Commission has continued its efforts to
develop pertinent information and programs that will address the concerns
and needs of local Planning Boards, Boards of Selectmen, Conservation
Commissions and interested citizens. Many programs have been of direct
and immediate value to individual communities, enabling the strengthen-
ing of local planning efforts. The following programs of general interest
were provided: comprehensive master planning work session; five-year
action plan presentation by the N.H. Department of Public Works and
Highways; Municipal Law Lecture series; winter road maintenance
seminar; economic development program meeting; wetlands protection
program; meeting on growth and growth impact; provision of development
assessment services; completion of a report on subsidized taxi service;
summary of 1979 N.H. planning legislation.
LOCAL ASSISTANCE-1979
The following information and community assistance were provided to
Gilmanton by the Planning Commission: printed 100 copies of the
Gilmanton Zoning Ordinance; printed 100 copies of the Gilmanton
Subdivision Regulations; provided copies of the Gilmanton Wetlands Map
to the Conservation Commission; provided a model wetlands conservation
ordinance to the Planning Board and Conservation Commission; provided
technical assistance to the Planning Board relative to subdivision
regulation amendments; provided information on new statutes regarding
road improvements to the Board of Selectmen; assisted the Planning Board
and Master Plan Committee with work on the development of a Master
Plan; typed and printed notices of Master Plan Committee meetings.
The Planning Commission meets regularly on the 4th Monday of each
month in Meredith. All meetings are open to the general public and visitors
are invited to attend. Gilmanton' s representatives to the Commission are





ANNUAL REPORT of the SCHOOL DISTRICT



































Regular Meeting School Board - Second Wednesday of
Each Month at 7:30 p.m.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Gilmanton qualified
to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Gilmanton School in said
district on the 11th day of April, 1979 at 7:30 p.m. in the afternoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and
truant officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or agent of
the district.
2. To hear the reports of the Agents, Auditors, Committees of Officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose Committees in relation to any subject embraced in this
warrant
.
4. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district
officers and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
district
.
5. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School Board to
contract with a qualified, independent auditing firm or the Department of
Revenue Administration for the fiscal year financial audit, in accordance
with the laws of the State of New Hampshire (RSA 197:14, Revised). Said
authorization to remain in effect until such time as the district votes to
elect local auditors as provided by the state statutes.









ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
Town of Gilraanton
GILMANTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL APRIL 11, 1979
at 7:30 p.m.
Pursuant to the attached Warrant, a meeting of the School District was
held at the time and place therein stated.
Meeting called to order by the Moderator, George Roberts and the
warrant was read.
1. Voted and seconded that the salaries of the School Board and other
officers of the district for the 1979-80 school year shall be as follows:
Moderator $ 5.00
District Clerk 5.00
Chairman of the School Bd. 100.00
Members of the School Bd. (2) 170.00
District Treasurer 150.00
2. Voted and seconded that the Agents, Auditors, Committees and
Officers shall be accepted as printed in the 1978 Town Report.
3. Voted and seconded that we pass on to next article in the warrant at
this time.
4. Voted and seconded to take item by item.
Motion made by Elaine Forat and seconded by Dave Fillion that the
Contracted Services #135 be increased from $3,600 to $4,700. Voice
Vote.Motion lost.
Motion made by Dave Fillion and seconded by Elaine Forat that the
Salary— Principal #210.10 be increased from $16,000 to $16,800. Voice
Vote. Motion lost.
Motion made by Sandy Kardnal and seconded that we go back to the
salary of $13,500 plus a 7 percent increase with a total of $14,445. Voice
Vote. Motion lost.
Motion made by Elaine Forst and seconded by Dave Fillion that the
Salaries—Aides #210.50 be increased from $9,218 to $11,525. Voice Vote.
Motion lost.
Motion made by Dave Fillion and seconded by Elaine Forst that the
Printing #290.70 be increased from $300 to $400. Voice Vote. Motion lost.
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Motion made by Elaine Forst and seconded by Dave Fillion that the
Course Reimbursement #290.80 be increased from -0- to $600. Voice Vote.
Motion lost.
Motion made by Dave Fillion and seconded by Elaine Forst that the
Psychological Evaluation #235.30 be increased from -0- to $700. Voice
Vote. Motion passed.
Motion made by Dave Fillion and seconded by Walter Skantse that the
Contracted Services — Handicapped #235.40 be increased from -0- to
$2,375. Voice Vote. Motion passed.
Motion made by Elaine Forst and seconded by Dave Fillion that the
Salary — Nurse #410.00 be increased from $1,300 to $2,400. Voice Vote.
Motion lost.
Motion made by Dave Fillion and seconded by Elaine Forst that the Field
Trips #535.20 be increased from -0- to $400. Voice Vote. Motion lost.
Motion made by Elaine Forst and seconded by Dave Fillion that the
Athletic Transportation #535.30 be increased from -0- to $800. Voice Vote.
Motion lost.
Motion made by Dave Fillion and seconded by Elaine Forst that the
Supplies #630.00 be increased from $2,500 to $3,000. Voice Vote. Motion
lost.
Motion made by Elaine Forst and seconded by Dave Fillion that the Fuel
Oil #640.00 be increased from . $7,700 to 9,700. Voice Vote. Motion passed.
Motion made by Dave Fillion and seconded by Elaine Forst that the
Contracted Services be increased from $4,750 to $5,000. $250 for Stage.
Withdrawn motion.
Motion made by Elaine Forst and seconded by Dave Fillion that the
Materials for Repairs to Building #766.00 be increased from $500 to $750.
Voice Vote. Motion lost.
Motion made by Dave Fillion and seconded by Elaine Forst that the Blue
Cross/Blue Shield #855.10 be increased from $3,200 to $3,676. Voice Vote.
Motion lost.
Motion made by Elaine Forst and seconded by Dave Fillion that the
Insurance-Other #855.20 be increased from $3,750 to $5,025. Voice Vote.
Motion lost.
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Motion made by Phylliip Mclntyre and seconded by Sandy Kardnal that
we reduce $30,000 from the Grand Total making it $635,669.
Standing Vote: Yes 27
No 32
Motion lost.
Motion made by Walter Skantze and seconded by Dave Fillion that the
sum of $665,669 be raised and appropriated for the support of schools, the
salaries of school district officers and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district. Voice Vote. Motion passed.
5. Motion made by Elaine Forst and seconded by Dave Fillion that the
district vote to authorize the School Board to contract with a qualified,
independent auditing firm or the Department of Revenue Administration
for the fiscal year financial audit, in accordance with the laws of the State of
New Hampshire (RSA 197:14, Revised). Said authorization to remain in
effect until such time as the district votes to elect local auditors as provided
by the state statutes. Tabled by Joe Crowley.
Recessed at 10:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
JUDITH H. PRICE
Gilmanton School District Clerk
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FINANCIAL REPORT TO STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Submitted by Gilmanton School Board
July 1, 1978 to June 30, 1979
EXPENDITURES
110 Salaries of District Officers $ 375.00
135 Contracted Services for Administration 16,768.12
190 Other Expenses for Administration 1,993.18
210.3 Teacher Salaries:
Gilmanton Teachers and Substitutes 120,571.20
210.5 Teacher Aides 12,703.69
215 Textbooks 1,038.60
220 School Library & Audio Visual Materials 1,104.85
230 Teaching Supplies 5,187.71
235 Contracted Services 1,491.45
290 Other Instructional Services 1,804.23
310 Salary of Attendance Officer 1.00
410 Salary of Nurse 1,197.54
490 Other Expenses of Health Services 233.74
535 Contracted Services for Transportation 41,174.50
610 Salaries for Operation of Plant 6,274.67
630 Supplies for Operation of Plant 1,900.06
635 Contracted Services for Operation of Plant 1,494.00
640 Heat for Building 4,392.83
645 Utilities 6,413.24
725 Replacement of Equipment 2,093.43
726 Repairs for Equipment 63.92
735 Contracted Services - Maintenance of Plant 2,471.04
766 Repairs to Building 11.02
850.2 Teacher Retirement 3,408.88
850.3 Social Security 8,731.82
855 Insurance 3,249.20
975 School Lunch Program 550.00
975.2 Federal Monies 10,262.41
1010 Student Body Activities - Coaching Salaries 880.00
1075.1 Student Body Activities 936.52
1266 Capital Outlay - Buildings 291,615.32
1267 Capital Outlay - New Equipment 195.65
1370 Principal of Debt 10,000.00
1371 Interest on Debt 17,305.71
1477.1 Tuition 181,755.52
1477.3 District Share of School Administrative Unit Expenses 14,975.00
1477.9 Other In-State Expenditures 50,347.78
1479.1 Tuition - Non-Public Schools 8,386.86
1479.2 Transportation 6,668.00
Total Payment 840,027.69
Cash on Hand, June 30, 1979 $ 22,719.09
Capital Outlay Fund 253,442.18
Grand Total $ 1.116,188.96
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RECEIPTS































































































































































AUDITORS REPORT ON EXAMINATION OF
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF THE
GILMANTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1979
Ladies and Gentlemen:
We have examined the financial statements of the various funds and
group of accounts of the Gilmanton School District listed in the following
acount summaries for the year ended 6/30/79. Our examination was made
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly
included such tests of the accounting records as we considered necessary in
the circumstances.
In our opinion, the financial statements listed in the table of contents
present fairly the financial position of the various funds and account groups
of the Gilmanton School District as of 6/30/79, and the results of
operations of such funds for the year then ended in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with
that of the preceding year.
Account Summaries are included in this report on the following pages for






STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
EXPENDITURES
Net Expenses
Cash on hand 6/30/79










Explanation of Difference Between Net Expenditures
and Gross Transactions
Total net receipts plus






Refund from State 333.00
1,117,804.08
Net expenditures plus cash






































From Town 1 ,438 .26
277,932.53
LIABILITIES:
Monies reserved for special
purposes:
Building fund 253,442.18
Accounts owed by district:
Accounts payable 22,589.78
276,031.96
Surplus — Assets over
liabilities 1,900.57
277,932.53







































































Cash on hand 9.04
23,282.54
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SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

























REPORT OF THE GILMANTON SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
FISCAL ENDING JUNE 30, 1979
RECEIPTS





























There were a total of 29,229 lunches served with milk, an increase of 354
over 1977-78 and an additional 4547 Vi pints of milk were used by students
at a charge of five cents under the Special Milk Program. Lunches were
served 180 days with an average daily participation of 162. Each lunch cost
an average of 76 cents to serve. This does not include the value of
government food used. The program utilized about $3568.00 (wholesale
value) of government commodity donated foods.
In view of the increased food and milk prices, we will be forced to raise
our lunch price to 45 cents for 1979-80 school year. We hope to hold the line
at this price. The kitchen staff, headed by Candace Willard, capably
assissted by Joanne Patch and Sandra Beck with a substitution occasionally
by Linda Gullage, works very hard to control expenses and have certainly
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At long last the new wing of our elementary school has been completed
and occupied by our older students!
As most of you know, it has taken three years between the inception of
the idea and the completion of the task. Thanks to a hard working school
board and building committee, in addition to the cooperation of our excell-
ent professional staff, we can be proud of the addition to the educational
plant of this community.
It is an energy efficient plant where most of the money has been spent
on education and fuel efficiency. I believe that the excellence of this
facility is exceeded by no other school in this area.
We must now move forward and use this fine building to maximum effect-
iveness and efficiency. In the seven years I have been privileged to serve
this community as superintendent, I have seen great growth in the size of
the school system without any compromise in quality education. You may be
assured that the professional staff of this school will continue to strive









GILFORD MIDDLE HIGH SCHOOL





















































































































































SALARIES OF ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
1979-80
Total Salary of Superintendent of Schools was $30,150 divided as
follows
:
Laconia - $17,043.46 Gilford - $8,411.13
Gilmanton - $2,195.41 State of N. H. - $2,500.00
Total Salary of Assistant Superintendent for Instruction was
$22,500 divided as follows:
Laconia - $12,401.97 Gilford - $6,120.50
Gilmanton - $1,597.53 State of N. H. - $2,380.00
Total Salary of Assistant Superintendent for Business was
$21,500 divided as follows:
Laconia - $11,785.57 Gilford - $5,816.30









The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of Gilmanton in the
County of Belknap and State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote upon
District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said district on
Tuesday, the 11th day of March, 1980 at ten o'clock in the forenoon to vote
for District Officers:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing three years.
Polls will not close before 7 p.m.
The foregoing procedure calling for election of your District officers at
the annual Town Meeting is authorized by statute (RSA 197:a) and adopted
by the District.










The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Gilmanton
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Gilmanton School in said district




To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and truant
officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or agent of the
district.
2. To hear the reports of the Agents, Auditors, Committees of Officers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
3. To choose Committees in relation to any subject embraced in this
warrant.
4. To see if the district will raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000 as
a deficit appropriation to the 1978-79 appropriation for the purpose of
meeting unanticipated expenses of the district in the 1267 account and a
decrease in projected revenues.
5. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$15,000 or some other sum to expend on federal projects only after
offsetting federal funds have been approved for payment to the district.
6. To see whether the district will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of $15,000 to purchase two (2) parcels of land from George B. Roberts
consisting of 30.3 acres as recorded in Plan Book 46, Page 21-A, of the
Belknap County Registry of Deeds which acreage lies north and east of the
current land owned by the Gilmanton School District where the elementary
school is situate; and to authorize the Gilmanton School Board to take all
action necessary in accord with this vote and execute all documents in
connection therewith.
7. To see what sum of money the district will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of school district
officers and agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the
district.
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